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ÏÏ. C. T. 0,and we seem now on the eve of the com

pletion of the deal.
I asked my authority what in diplomatic 

circles, was expected to be the result of 
this move in Europe. He said that it was 
understood that France, anticipating such 
an Anglo-German step, 
arrangement with Spain, by which France 
should claim Ceuta as the price of her 
complaisance. ‘‘That, of course,” he said,
“is absolutely impossible, unless we mean 
to make Gibraltar and Malta of no effect, 
and hand over our highway to India, 
which, of course, we do not mean to do.
England must and would fight rather 
than yield to any such demand.”

“And what of Russia? The papers have 
been suggesting that she has told Lord 
Salisbury that the future of Delagoa Bay 
is really no business of hers.”

“Oh, dear, no.” replied my informant,
“that is absolutely untrue. France counts

. . , — . . . ...... New York. Jan 6—1 he New York' on Russia, and if the Franco-Russian al- ^ g j w q t y ^ m
meted. , range had been reached m this expen- __.. “T . . intereetim letter Dance is half as effective a bond as France , .J.,,.. „~7 . _Royal Canadian Regiment of Infantry- j ment. Searchlight signals by night are, *aP?!,nrinn L^eeDot^t on th^ daims, she should not count in vain. Yet

__ _ ^ To be lieutenants: F. F. Uniacke. gen- of „nrse, only a modification of the same I J^ q^corerenon- despite all that, and though, of course, a“«®, ‘t?.
Kit,? tleman, vice R. L. Wadmore, promoted; principle, with the disadvantage, of less Rdag°a Bay question. I be correspon E ^n(j ig forced by her position in South ^whi'ch ™

H- “ BrattygmUeman, vice U. C. MUof inurnment., Ira. rang, and pera(m now of1' Africa to run the risk of grave European “^wi^fseZn ^pray^ ™
”^har« has be* no boraherdraeit ai ,p™ , i„ht. Tnfantrv 1”™ *eel7e7,„ European intervention in the Anglo-tioer TOmphcations. war^ wdl^notjome. ^ahat^is j Thg bugineea 0f the day was taken up.
Tgflyamith today, nor any eheâung at ®7th Battalion. Carleton lug war, but the embarrassing condition of -tbe ®r?1 bel<d pf those whose opmions Ifc waa 4,^,4 to engage Miss Wiggins, of
SEev^Tbr the British guns." -Capt. G. And,srao,aharing left ton.its, FISHERMEN DROWNED. things at Delagoa Bay is the gravest ™unt for mostinEngland. Russrayou Toronto, to be present at the county con-
a"BrmW w J bis name 18 removed from the list of offi- -------- tnmg ^ *1^ offic^ quartera here see, dare not attack England or, indeed vention which will be held with the St.

(hpe Colony Rebels. cers of the active militia. Three Nova Scotians Were Among a ,nd Berlin. I atta?*f any °“e JU8t now’ for Japan is only . jobn un;on on the 23rd.
. , ,, , • , To be captain: J. J. Bull, , Crew Which Was Lost off las- Delagoa Bay indeed, has become the awaiting such an opportunity of Russian The annual report was then read by the

7?^Ca£ Anderson retired comb. keyof the E^ op^Ts tuation, and, ridi- preoccupation to pounce upon Corea and ' preaident and ^ ag foUowB:_
spatch dated Sunday, Jan. 7, from Gape To be lieutenant: 2nd, L. B. Bedell, ___ *ef 01 * « , ■ u V QoaLv-tinn Port Arthur, which she counts her legiti-1 Tue vear iqoo has been one of intervice J- J BuU’ pr°fot€d; • v , 1 Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 9-Louis Pom- ^y^em the“ifsuea^of Europe^peaoe mate spoil from the Chino-Japanese war. ! egt and profit to the 6t. john W. C. T. U. 

^ri^l«whiè ’ Lieut. D. Vt Pickett, havmg absent^ ^ Augu^tua White> George ^ellyn ™ lately T this moCüt with Indeed, high authorities say that a Russo- The membership, which for several years
.State troops for service elsewhd. . himself from the annual traanmg of his ^ Bumg Moody> four of the crew o£ the llttle ffr-oif 8Japan Japanese conflict must come m any case remained at 80, has decreased until it is

corps is removed from the list ot oflieers ( ehmg echooner Editn S. Walen, of this J0rd Salisbury” peace minister as he is, 80 80011 “ me melts in the spring. You now 50. The decrease has been brought
. . 0f71rteY“raeBS:; of Infantry: 2nd ^^t 0Æ ?Ts dt ‘ The °sa™ ^ ng ^ "m^Mle ^R-^n rLuL^lrLT^8 ^0^» n^Xn^o^wtt

man embassies are trying to «nd a com- > of the active militia. ! schoonlr OroheM Capte.n V 1 T,„=nLin^f r^tlintov c“n Meanwhile, England, holding Delagoa Bay, shown in the work of the union and three

— SL7issiir;r.rK.“r..2,dco:X“!.."s, ^™--■>w «.„„b,„ ^
against Great Britain for the Delagoa Bay 1 rnUrrm ^fry-d.- (jor- f’<m the fishing grounds ci Liscomb, N. j'Cermany, especially, the seizures have ------The iail and hosnital have been vieitcl
seizures. A high official of the German ®°ya* -, ^ (, i®C -tleman' Cadet i b > wbere the accident occured. excited the normal anti-British feeling to MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOLS. 1, P
embesey had a long conference today at K Cra,g’ 8entleman' Cadet ,he Walen was engaged in the winter 6Uch a point that the Kaiser, ready as __ There have been 48 gospel services held
the American embassy, and the diplomats T <vrew Brunswick ' ^ üdock fishing under command of Gap- *.e j8 jusfc now to support England, cannot Boston, Jan. 8.—Prof. James W. Robert- . th it during the* vear and 68 visits

•are believed to have discussed the steps 80th ftincessLomse^ ^ gwin8on# and WM 18 mües off Lis- reglect it. son, commissibner of .dairying and agri- ^deamongthemale nriLnere
each country has already take* and the Hussars—The . , Rothesay to *omb at the tlme. On New year’s day i^ord Salisbury is, in fact, between the culture for the Dominion of Canada, who < Qn ^ -Wednesday after Chiietmas in
beet future procedure. At the same time this regiment is chang the crew went out to haul up the trawls devil and the deep sea. Either he must has been in this city superintending the i purBuance y a Jong Established custom a
there is every indicatien that Great Brit- p™afx' _ . , « ■ , c » _ and while they were engaged a heavy risk embroiling England with half of shipping pf hay to South Africa for the ial was* held The Rev Mr

•din is showing the most friendly consider- 3rd New BrunsWic E®jP storm came up, but all the men except Europe by saying tne word whicn will British government, has taken the oppor- and another clergyman addressed
-ation of the repreeeatations of hath the No. 5 Company is disba . the four mentioned were able to reach the g;ve England control of Delagoa Bay, Ger- tunity to visit our manual training schools thg prisonerB and each
ambassadors, and that the preaeat diffi- vistel. The Walen rode out the gale, but lnan public opinion being appeased by the in connection with the plans for the in- box conta;nine £ruit cake -and- and a
col ties will be settled ie the most amicable MOUNTED POLICE OFFICERS. no trace of the men could be found and ; nnouncement of Germany’s substantial traduction of similar methods ofrastrue- Christmaa card ’
manner. -------- Captain Swinson was forced to the con- cuid pro quo elsewhere, or he must by tion in Canada. On Saturday Prof. Bob'

The status of the Bundesrath is mot yet Regina> Asia., Jan. 9—The Mowing is c usion that tney had perished. i faeping his Delagoa Bay card in reserve ertson purchased of a Boston concern the !
fully settled, but Germany’s représenta* TOn o£ officers ot the second battalion The victims were all young men. Pom- till quieter times leave this German furore necessary equipment for twelve manual ( Thg work among ga^g ba8 been for 
•Hvee beheye Graft bntaia will give satis- (Janadian Moured Rifles, going from the mett resides in this city, LeweUyn was a over the seizures of German ships to drive training centies m various provinces. Tor the mogt rt in tae Seaman’s Mission,
factura for any delay ta a legitimate ^ Nortnweet Territories, with respective naUve of Port Mouton, N. 8.; Moody ltie German government into alienation a long time Prof. Robertson has been m- haa been Bent there, comfort

! ranks to which the officers have been ap- llved in Port Medway, N. S„ and White trom England. terested m the plan for the introduction bagg proyided and a donation of was
pomted: Regimental stall, cbmmander, waa also a native of Nova Scotia. Lewel- The belief in authoritative quarters of manual and the expansio P given. The superintendent of that depart-

1 î .ut. Col. Herchmer; second in eom- iyn leaves several brotners and sisters in here is that he will take the former risk instruction as a means ot inc ~ g . ment has held service in the Mission par-
mand, Lieut. Col. Steele; adjutant, Lieut. Gloucester. The men were all well known and let the public into the long-guarded number of young men wb0,wl . , lor every Sunday afternoon.
Montague Baker; transport officer, Lieut. j„ this city and the news caused much Delagoa Bay secret, just so soon as cer- to secure a more aavancea su In the literature department 312 has
> , stace; quarter master, Captain Allen; :aaness. nin details have been arrangea with C! «“mm,- r of Montreal been given.
medical officer, Surgeon Captain Devme; --------------—-------------- Portugal. Tor that purpose a high Brit- Wdham C.. • .. „ ’ The St. John Union are indignant over
X.1 urinary officer, Lieut. R. Riddell; com- ROTH STEAMERS WILL SAIL ON igh diplomatic official in whose hands hsd given about the fact that neither the provincial sec-
munding squadrons, Majors Howe and THU 20iH. his matter has largely rested for several It’ funds neCessarv for the retary nor Provincial press superintendent

Durban, Jan. 8.—The seised German traders; Captains Cuthbert and Mac- -------- xeara, left London on Friday of last week ZlnftEeach ool sand alro t o meet made mentl0n m tne Womens Journal
steamer Herzog has been handed over to Dcnnall; Lieutenants Moody, Begin, Dav- Ottawa, Jan. 9-The programme which Jtd is still at Lisoon. unless, theretore, «Denses of quaUfied teachers and of of the c0nventl0n recently held in St. 
the prize court. The Portuguese governor jaon( Wrongs ton, Crosby, Chalmers, Tsy- Was arranged last evening by the depart- in entirely new aspect is given to the t™ three years in these i Jobn; „ „ _
of Zambezi was among her passengers. The lor and Inglis. ment of mffitia and the different rail- question, it is probable that before the Xces In Ottawa there will be equipped ! A full report of tte Little Girl s Home
British naval authonhes have offered hum -------------- I ways concerned in regard to forwarding prize court at Durban has given judg- d majntained for three years as many ' w,aa ™bmitted a short fame ago. Thw
a ^ip to carry ffira to DeUgoa Bay HON. EDWARD BLAKE ON FENIANS, the troops to Halifax has all been can- ment on the seizures, Europe will be in centres ^ are required to give all the boys abowed1- ..that ^ cbJdFen. h?d[ passed

The steamer Bundesrath is disehargrag. -------- | ceUed and a delay a*, round of two days tie throes of a Delagoa Bay cricis. This “MeringTboti o^e thousand, between , th™n«h 4116 borne m the la-t e.ght years
Toronto, Jan. 9—The Telegram a speeial has been ordered. The result of this is at least is the present expectation in the ages of nine and fourteen, in the pub-1 and, , wer® satisfactorily estabhshed in 

cable from London, says Hon. Edward that the Montezuma and Laurentian will lnglish official circles. 1 yc BChools an opportunity to receive the 8ood. homes. The interest in the home is
Blake, M. P., for North Longford, speak- not sail from HaUfax until the , 20th in- Tne strange history of this Delagoa Bay sfoyd traffiing. raf,dly: th,a w,aa ™?n,fea^L-®t

Washington, Jan. 9—Mail advices are ' ffig at Longford on Sunday last, referred Btead of the 18th, as previously arranged. 4jjajr baB been partly unfolded in these Schools will also be established at chl39tmaa b? generous donations of mut,
just coming to hand from United States to the threat made ef the invasion of This will enable the Mounted Police despatches. There never probably was Brockville, Ont.; Charlottetown and Sum- 2t°"y’ “P.? 8’etc- tor tj>e tree-
Uonsul Macrum, explaining in detail the Canada by the Fenians from the United Squadron to sail on the sarffe day. They an international compact which has been merside, P. E. I.; a place in the Province if”? ,Y‘ ,
situation at Pretoria at the outbreak of States, and he declared that did he be- will leave Regina on Saturday and will rooject to more denials and hopelessly 0£ Quebec; Truro, N. S.; Fredericton, N. P*™”
the war and his own conduet respecting lieve the threat serious he would not paBB through here on the 17th instant, ar- inflicting assertions. Herein is a prime R.; Winnipeg, Man.; Calgary, N. W. T., OI lne
the representation of British interests in have been in Longford, but would have ,-iving in Halifax not latter than the 19th, i.lustration of the well-known diplomatic and at a place in British Columbia. « fv Friday before Christmas a com-
the Transvaal. It appears from these that borrowed a rifle and immediately taken B0 that they will be enaoled to embark maxim that there is only one sure way of Thoroughly trained and experienced teach- ... . ladies met in the coffee rooms
Mr. Macrum, like ms successor at Pre- • passage to Canada to defend his family on the 20th along with the others. This > eeping an international secret, namely, era of high attainment will be brought at and Dac]ted bve baskets which were sent 
toria, Mr. Hollis, was placed under a : against invasion by “My fellow home obange in the programme win have the to allow a cloud of contradictory reports first from England, Scotland and the Unit- Qut pn gaturday and contained turkeys
technical limitation in tne exercise ef his rulers." advantage of making one grand demon- t0 envelop the whole question, till the ed States. Next summer it is proposed and otber da;nti4s for the poor,
functions by the Boer government, and ■ stration at Halifax in seeing the troop publiq disbelieves everything. But des- to pay the expenses of several teachers i^'he W C T U wish publicly to thank
while he was permitted to disburse the eïNN A. O. H. FUR THE BOERS. embark instead of dividing it into two. A pite this cloud of rumors, the facts are from Canada to Great Britain and Swed- tbe peop]e for the patronage accorded the
funds sent him by the British government   large number of people here are talking of 8 mpie enough, as related to me yesterday en to take the course of training there, to w. c. T. U. coffee rooms. The rooms are
for the Briti* prisoners in Pretoria, he Lynn Mass.,Jan. 9—At a mass meeting accompanying their friends of tne contin- ty one who has long had intimate official see for themselves the educational systems a ^.eat Bource o£ reTenue to the union,
did so under the distinct stipulation that o{ the Ancient Order of Hibernians, neld gent that far. A number of ministers, dealing with South African problems and methods of those countnes. At the The revenue is used for charitoble pur-
he was acting unofficially. Possibly the jn a O H hall tonight, resolutions were including the maritime province represen- and speaks with peculiar authority as re- end of three years the practicability of the p0BeB
motive of the Boer government in refus- adopiæd m favor of the Boers and Eng- tatives win be certain to be present to gards Delagoa Bay. system will have been fully demonstrated, j The coffee r00m committee make the
ing to allow the American consul to act jand w&a denounced as an oppressor ef cheer the soldiers on their w^y. He fully confirms my often-expressed be- and as in other countries, probably, will following statement in order that their
officially, wae a desire on its part to force ]iuman liberty. There are seven divis- ------------^ ----------- lief that all this talk of delay on the part be made a part of the educational studies cu8tomera may know what becomes of the
the British government into wme official -cng 0£ ^ q. h. in this city and all PARMERlS’ MEETING. of the Swiss arbitrators is a mere blind, under the school authorities. money they pay into the treasury above
recognition of the status of tne South were represented, there being fully 700 - Ever since the end of 1896, Lord Salis- • m what is needed for current expenses:—
African republics. If so, the effort faffed I irsent. Another Good Night's Work by Lecturers bury, acting, of course, in conceit with the PLAGUE IN MANILA.
and Mr. Macrum and his successor, Mr. ----- -------- 0f the Agricultural Department. Kaiser’s government, has only had to raise
Hollis, have gone on in their work ef THE HELIOGRAPH DESCRIBED. -------- a finger to injure the delivery of
mercy without molestation from the Boer , . Petitcodiac, N. B., Jan. 9.—A farmers* the award at two week’s notice. England
government This object being secured How Qenera| pphite plashes Despatches to meeting was held at Petitcodiac on Tuee* j and Germany have not wanted the award 
and there being little else in the nature General Buffer Twenty Miles Away. day evening, and a large number of farm4 * delivered until they were ready for it, and
of business touching British interests in _____ ers were present to hear Mr. W. Fawcett the Swiss arbitrators, receiving $25,000 a
Pretoria, that required the attention of a heliograph, which is being put to and Mr. Tompkins. year so long as arbitration lasts, are not
representative of that government, the Africa by both Mr. Howard McCully was elected chair- likely to prove obstreperous; but the
state department here is disposed to allow , , . .. man. Mr. Tompknis spoke on “cheap seizure of German vessels puts & new face
the situation to drift along without change . Bnton and Boer, is a modem adaptation j foodg ^ advocating mixed agriculture as on the question, and the award may now
or protest because tne Boer government of one of the oldest forms of signalling the beflt gygtem for New Bronswick. Mr. be expected very soon,
has not seen fit ta allow the American j apparatus known to military Bcimce. Me- Fawcett spoke on the general-purpose cow Portugal must then raise the money to
consul to act in an official manner. | liographmg, as Hiename «sun &g the best and most profitable even for pay the award, and her most accessible

There is nothing in Mr. Macrum’s report : telegraphing, and Genewd VWte a 4çjga ^ik production. He advised crossing our a88et i8 her colonies. Hence, England’s
to throw the faintest light upon his raex-( men in rfegpatchmg nowe native cows with a short-horn male. Those compact wlth Germany, that when the
plicable action in leaving his post in the present were G. Fred Fowled John Lock- timePof Portugal’s need comes Delagoa Bay
middle of the war. dE’AvL 5th a hit^ffi’ “Toek- hart’ D' S. Mann, ^ron Mollms, Wm. h pass under British control, subject,

^ ^ employs toll McMacl^, Geo. W Gordo^ L J. probablP to the retention of Portuguese
tract the attentimof his feilowe across F’An„nSrd„„4n H^lhe. a' J sovereignty, so as to save the king s face,
the schoolroom by flashing the sun in yrîiw.S Xfrfkiflv^^^McCullv’ and Germany ehould *et other Portuguese
their eyes. Mirror-signalling was early ^ ù toward McCuUy. W. ^ McCu y, plumBj aiBO at a price. Portugal, still un-
ased by’the North American Indians, and Frank Mann, H. R. Tntes, Charles der 0]d treaties the protege of England,
U to no doubt partially responsible for ler and Charles Cochrane. fell into England’s arms like a fainting
the TrtE NEWFOUNDLAND DEADLOCK, woman, to use Sir Alfred Milner’s phrase,

army officials. The modern war heli
ograph is almost equally simple in theory 
and practice. The sending apparatus con
sists of a mirror mounted on a tripod and 
hung on both horizontal and vertical axes 
with adjusting screws admitting of minute 
changes of plane. With this mirror the 
Sea’s rays are flashed for miles, directed 
by painstaking adjustments into the field 
of vision of a receiving telescope, also tri- 
ped mounted. The code is similar to that 
used in electric telegraphy. Flashes, long 
or short, represent dots and dashes, and 
the Merge or any other code, including 
ciphers, can be readily used.

heliograph has been called the 
tramp card of visual signalling, for it pos
sesses the four cardinal miliary virtues 
—portability, rapidity, range and secrecy 
The heliograph is extremely portable, 
weighing with its stand HO more than a 
soldier’s rifle. It possesses a curious virtue 
of secrecy, because to people standing even 
at a very short distance from the point 
on which its rays are directed its signals 
are invisible. But this fact will show how 
needful it is to have the sun reflected full 
on the distant station; and to insure this 
the heliograph has to follow the sun as it 
travels through the sky. The two screws 
mentioned, one giving a vertical movement 
and the other a horizontal movement to 
the mirror, about its centre, effect this, 
and the screws can be manipulated by the 
signaller while in the actb of sending with 
omt interruption to the message. The 
range of the heliograph is enormous with 
a strong sun and a dear horizon, and it 
is therefore admû^bfer useful,in South Af 
rica. In the 1883-85 campaigns a helio
graph signal service extended north—Or-

DELAGOA Bàï.limits, his name ia removed from the list ange River to Molopole-a distance of 42V 
the actlve militia. mües. One of the great virtues of the he-

To be captain, Lieut. - . Warner, vice Uograph is its ability tbX"with^he^e 
D. H. l-a.—.-r, th.l

!» »."•;*■“£ jrt.ïSi'i?■ iuÆÆïsa.ri™Parks, vice J- --Murray, *eu b,“4a’dJ' Sir F. Roberts, at Robat, a distance of 48 
Holden, vice J. 1. Warn . P Quarter- miles, and communications were kept up ■

To be second lieutenants Quarter gevera] hourB on a hazy day I
master and Honorary Capt C. 1. Hamson, Heli bi 439 mileB, as stated above, 1
vice J. H. Parks, promoted. implies a system of repeating stations,

To be quartermasters with honorary ho£ M the curvature of the earth in And Germany Will take Portugal’s
_ . . . „ _„th nf Cana n Ions rank pf <spt?,m: >apt- D' such a distance makes it improbable that•Dutch in the Horth or cape U tony vice Q F Hamson, appointed 2nd heu- gtatione sufficiently high could be secured.

Benorted to be Active —Monte tenant. . . P c In this country tue longest distance cover-
** Provisional second lieutenant. K. L. . which we have record, was a mes- '

Laurentain will Sail McMonagle, C. J. Milligan, I. Burpee hav- ^gg^eyt ;n 1597 from Mt. Wilson in Cal-
ing failed to qualify their names are re- jfornia to Black Jack Mountain in the

bombardment sroMii.
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

ST. JOHN BRANCH 

TUESDAY.

ENGLAND WILL GET THE 

ONLY GOOD HARBOB IN 

EAST AFRICA.

- had come to an’MOT A SHOT WAS FIRED AT j 

LADYSMITH ON 

SUNDAY.Ï

- Officers Elected to Serve for the 
Ensuing Year — Mrs. S. D Scott 
Chosen President-statement of 
Receipts and Disbursements — 
Several Reports not in.

I
Other Colonisl Possessions when 
the proper time comes— Japan’s 
Threatening Attitude toward 
Russia keeping her quiet.

1
-

■ soma "and 
Together on January 20th.

ing failed to qualify their names are re- ;{orn;a R]ack Jack Mountain in the 
moved from the list of officers of tne je]and 0f ganta Catalina, 75 miles away.

. . This message was sent with ease, and
To be second lieutenant provisionally; there was nothing in the account of it to 

D. L. McDougall, vice J. C. Holden, pro- ^ that the limit of the heliograph’s
‘ * range had been reached m this experi-

r
active militia.

To be second lieutenant provisionally: waa
E,

an-
BMDAr... *:r

6
■

6

s THÉ SEIZURE CONTROVERSY.

believe

in
r

-

| There were 49 prisoners in the jail at 
that time, 19 of them being women.

r Both the United States and German 
embassies are now anxious t# obtain a 
British declaration in regard to the toeat- 
ment of neutral ships hereafter, and it 
is believed they exchanged views en the 
ntibject.

Steamers in the Prize Court.

v
i

CONSUL MACRUM’S REPORT.

■

I

:■

To Indiantown Relief fund
Seamen’s Mission................. .
Associated Charities.............
W. C. T. U. Relief fund.......
Women’s Exchange...............
Other charitable work........

.150 00 
« 20 00 , 20 00 
. 50 00 
, 129 00 
. 20 00

»

The Eastern American Capital Reports 
Three Cases of the Bubonic Plague.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 8—The bubonic 
plague has broken out in Manila beyond a 
doubt as appears from a cablegram re
ceived by Surgeon General Sternberg from 
Colonel Greenleaf, assistant surgeon gen
eral and chief surgeon in the Philippines,

■

$289 00
The W. C. T. U. has its own income 

from yearly dues and other sources, and 
its own relief fund, which was added to 

reporting three cases. It was suspected ; this year by Mrs. and Miss Turnbull, who 
last week that the disease had obtained kindly gave each $25, and its own list of 
a foothold in ManUa, but it vfas not until ■ benevolence.
Colonel Greeleaf’s report that the fact was The W. C. T. U. have lost a kind friend 
established. The first effect probably will j in W. W. Turnbull, who had always given 
be to have quarantine laid on all shipping to the relief fund, and whose constant ad
eeming from Manila. The port will be vice will be much missed by the members, 
placed under the most rigid sanitary regu- The remainder of the report dealt with 
lations and this work will be undertaken the convention held in St. John from No- 
by Colonel Greenleaf pending the arrival vember 7th to tne 11th, 1899, in which 
at Manila of the marine hospital service reference was made to the visit of the 
officials now on the way. Dominion president, Miss Rutherford, and

Madame Barakat, of Syria.
After the reading of the report the 

election of officers was conducted.
The election of officers for the ensuing 

year was then proceeded with and result
ed as follows:—

Mrs. S. D. Scott, president.
Mrs. W. J. Davidson, 1st vice-president. 
Mrs. T. G. Allan, 2nd vice-president. 
Mrs. G. M. Black, cor. sec.
Mrs. E. Clark, rec. sec.
Mrs. H. L. -Everitt, auditor.

!

I,

UNITED STATES ACTING ALONE.

Washington, Jan. 9.—It is stated here 
on authority that the United States gov
ernment is not co-operating with Germany 
or any other government in representa
tions to the British government respect
ing the seizure of goods detained for Por
tuguese East Africa. Moreover., our gov
ernment does not contemplate any such 
oo-operation. The differences between the 
cases of the seized German vessels and the 
seizures of American goods—the latter in 
British vessels—is so pronounced that the 
same principles would have no application# 
So it is the determination of the depart
ment to conduct its negotiations on this 
point single-handed, and that is now being 
done. Mr. Choate, American ambassador 
at London, is in daily communication with 
the Foreign office, as well as with the de
partment of state, on this subject. The 
negotiations are now in that phase where 
both sides are endeavoring to develope 
facts respecting the seizures, and the 
final answer of the British government to 
our representations made last week, is not 
expected for several days.

-
3n.:

1 FAMINE IN INDIA.news on
can Terrible Condition prevails in the Orient- 

Starvation Hand in Hand with Death.
: St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 9—The governor, 

Mr Hugh McCall, by proclamation today 
p crogued the ^Newfoundland legislature 
i util February 1st. This means that ne
gotiations with the British cabinet over 
the French shore modus vivendi have not 
yet been completed, but that they are 
i*.Wiy to culminate very soon. Otherwise 
the prorogation would have been for a 
1:#» ger period.

Should the matter be amicably arranged 
by tne end of next week, the governor 
will then issue a further proclamation 
summoning the legislature to meet on 
hobruary 1st, for the despatch of ousi-. 
r«*s

Our Sheet Steelf
New York, Jan. 8—Advices from India 

aver that the situation there grows darker 
every week. Three million men are work
ing on government relief works. The sale 
of children by starving parents is becom
ing common. Families are breaking up, 
each member acting for himself in search 
of food. Abandoned children are found 
with frequency. It is a famine of water 
as well as food. Cattle are dying off by 
thousands, and no rain is now expected 
until June.

Pressed Brick!•

can’t b* equalled as a durable, econo- 
'■Beal, practical covering 

tor buildings

THE MONTEREZ AT HALIFAX.i
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9—Mail steamer 

Montera’ arrived at 7 o’clock this evening
The from Liverpool, with mails and passengers, 

after a rather rough passage. She has 
about 300 tons of cargo to land here and 
will take in a quantity of deal. She sails for 
St. John tomorrow forenoon. She brought 
^ saloon passengers Henry Bahr, Dr. W. 
E. Taylor, R. E. Jameson, Mrs. L. F.

W ilkinson and 15
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FABRE NOT A CONSPIRATOR.ELECTION ILLEGAL,

Woodstock Will Have No- Representative^ 
in the County Council During the Com- i 
ing Year. ,

Woodstoek, Jan. The county council 
opened today in the Court house at. Uppeb 
Woodstoek. Councillor ,p. L. Cronkhite, 
of Wicklow, was elected warden. The 
matter of the Woodstock elections, which 
took place last October, and in which both 
parties claimed to have been elected, was 
taken np. The council decided to take the 
legal opinion of County Secretary W. P. 
Jones and decide the town election not 
legal. Woodstock wül therefore be with
out representation at the county council 
during the coming year.

Montreal, Jan. 8—The Star’s special 
cable from Paris says There is the best 
of authority for stating there is no founda 
tion in.-Jact for the reports current in 
Canada a few weeks ago to the effect that 
the French government had asked the re 
call oj, Hector Fabric, commissioner of 
Canada in France, upon the ground that 
he was identified with the political plots 
which have just been passed 
upon by the senate
a high court. The

THE GENERAL RELEASED.

Aden, Jan. 9.—The Imperial German 
snail steamer General, detained here by 
the British Authorities since January 4, 
•on suspicion of having contraband of war 
♦n board, has been released. After her 
cargo had been examined, it was found 
that she only bad a few chemicals and 
•xletreee on board. Nothing else was dis
posed.

A quantity of Triest flour, brought by 
A Lloyds steamer, supposed to be bound 
for the Transvaal, has been held pending 
the decision of a prize court.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.

Ottawa, Jan. 9—The Prince of Wales 
Canadian Dragoons—To be lieutenant 
colonel and to command the regiment: 
Major H. 6. Greenwood, vice Lieut. H. 
C. Rogers, retired.

Eighth Princess Louise New Brunswick 
JIussare—Lieut. J, E Murray, having left

as

Wellington, Marcy 
steerage.

FREE.

I Fose Dentine Tooth Poide
i\ Thoroughly Clmvtinp an 
A\ Torfectly Barmlets.

A unique eombln ation a 
fa., eeveral elements, oil ot 
(1 j'-. which are selected, because 
\vv. ot their purity and sxo* 1- 
; y lenee In cleansing and pro- 
Ml serving tbe teeth, 10 oenta 

,/ I *1 per packet.
JV-i ' “end ne yonr name and 

V address, and we will send 
U.®i,v- yon two dosen to sell to 
Vl V 1 your trleoda Return the 
\\\My money when all are sold, 

and we will gwe you this 
elegant wateti and chain 
Free Wgaleo give violins, 

_ w air rinee, gold rings, etc.
National Manufacturing Co- 

Ban 2d.

sitting 
relations

which have just been passed by the senate 
sitting as a high court. The relatinos of 
Fabre with the French government are 
perfectly friendly and were never more

as
of

:
so.

NOT EVEN A HARMLESS DUEL.
The “walking fish” of Sjanta Catalina 

channel, California, is a member of the 
pediculati tribe, and has congeners among j 
the gulf weed of the. Mexican gulf. Its ; 
pectoral fins are shaped so as to serve for 
legs, and it can rest on them so as to , 
snap its j>rey. It builds a nest of sea- [ 
weed.

Paris, Jan. 8.—A story circulated today 
that a duel was fought yesterday between 
M. Loubet’s son, Paul, and M. De Launay, 
arising ‘ from the conviction of M. De 
rotdede, appears to have been incorrect, 
though it is said they exchanged seconds. 
The matter, however, .was arranged. _ _ p

m
W156

neatly printed and bound in one volume. A J 
grand collection of Musical Gems, sentimental, path- [smJ 
otic, comic ; a veritable treasury of tbe world's popu- 
iar and beautiful songs. .Price, 10 oenta, postpaid. BH 
J0HKST0H à MCFABLANB, 71 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
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It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new ouildings.

II you’re Interested, 
write ee about It.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto *
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